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We can encounter numerous "heroes" in modern literature and the world of fantasy, but 
what .I am concerned here is the epic hero in olden .. times, who is told to save or help his 
favorite persons or some particular people by exhibiting his extraordinary powers and 
abilities. The courageous deeds; which heroes performed often putting their own· lives at 
risk, and their sufferings are narrated in the form of epics. The hero was adored 
occasionally as a superhuman or semidivine being even after his death, once he had 
established his reputation as a glorious warrior in his lifetime. Thus we might say, in the 
Heroic Age, a. man could become a hero, if he succeeded in obtaining "praise" or 
"renown" (Gk. tlme ; OE. lof) and kept. it throughout his life. 
The introductory passage of Beowulf (20- 25), for instance, reveals the standard required 
for a hero, saying that any man could prosper by performing generosity, which would be 
valued highly as "praiseworthy deed" (lof-dced : 24). In other words, a candidate for a hero 
should keep on doing good to the people around him through meritorious deeds. Such 
primary aim of winning honor drives Beowulf to set out on a journey. to seek the "glorious 
king" (marne peoden : 201) Hrothgar and clear the afflictions of· the Danish people. 
In the deadly fight against Grendel's dam. a young promising hero Beowulf attempts to 
set up his reputation and win "ever-lasting glory," putting trust in his own strength. 
strenge getruwode. 
mund-gripe mregenes. Swa sceal man don. 
ponne he ret guoe gegan penceo 
longsumne lof, na ymb his lif cearao. 
(Beowulf 1533b- 36) 
·His own strength he trusted. · 
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his mighty hand-grip. So should a man behave, 
if he wishes at battle to win his reputation, 
ever-lasting glory, care nothing for life. 
However, things are not so simple and easy. Ward Parks maintains that heroic "glory" 
accrues from without, through the judgement of others (p. 28). According to Parks, lof 
connotes a community of peers and kinsfolk, among which praise is circulated, for this key 
term is cognate with leof "dear," lujian "to love," liefan "to allow, permit," and geliefan 
"to believe" (p. 29). Thus, even if a man had accomplished courageous exploits 
strenuously, he could not have deserved to be called an authentic hero, without winning 
favorable evaluations given by his surrounding people and the epic poets in those days. In 
addition, the Old English words such as mcere "famous, illustrious," mcerou "fame, glory" 
and bleed "renown" also imply the stable background of oral traditional milieus where 
heroic glory has been passed down over the centuries, from tongue to tongue (Stephen A. 
Barney, p. 31). 
Beowulf performs the exploits of conquering the monster Grendel, which has afflicted 
the Danish people. But his heroic deed was not extolled by the Danish warriors until they 
perceived with their own eyes the bloody tracks of Grendel which revealed that the 
monster had fled in defeat. Thus Beowulf is given high praise, after the sign of his victory 
becomes evident to all. 
Drer wres Beowulfes 
mceroo mrened ; monig oft gecwreo 
prette suo ne noro be srem tweonum 
ofer eormen-grund oper nrenig 
under swegles begong selra nrere 
rond-hrebendra, rices wyrora. (856b-61) 
was highly praised ; 
that in north or south, 
Beowulf's feat 
many often asserted 
between the two seas, 
across the whole earth, no other man 
under heaven's expanses, of all shield-bearers, 
surpassed him, worthier of a kingdom. 
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The scop recites a poem to glorify Beowulf's deed, comparing to the greatest feats of 
Sigemund, the well-known dragon-slayer (875-87) and at the same time giving an ominous 
episode about the defamed hero Heremod who ruined himself in sin. 
Assuredly, the accumulation of heroic deeds could make up the reputation of "honor" 
for the performer, but the honor which an assumed hero enjoys might be broken down 
into shame or slander, at the moment when he failed in answering some urgent demand 
or overacted beyond the people's expectations. In this sense, a hero might appear, for the 
common people, to be a sort of double-edged sword, all the more because of his 
superhuman power and strength. Achilles, one of the most preeminent Greek heroes, is 
told to become the cause of Pema "pain, grief," both for the Achaeans when he 
withdraws from war and for the Trojans when the hero is at war (Nagy, p. 69). The name 
Achilles itself reveals his baneful character : "the man whose laos (host of fighting men) 
has akhos (grief)," to follow Leonard Palmer's etymology.· 
As is mentioned above, a hero should have made it an ultimate objective to obtain lof 
and mcerou, passing through many trials in succession. Undoubtedly, Beowulf was such a 
kind of hero. It was under the Christian influence, as scholars have admitted, that the 
poem Beowulf, which had been passed down in some form or other by means of oral 
tradition, was given its final shape. Very noticeably, however, the pagan spirit survives 
· persistently throughout the poem. Beowulf is basically a pagan hero who "cares nothing 
for his own life, in order to get hold of ever-lasting glory" (lines 1534 ff.). At the end of 
the poem also, the poet gives a eulogy to Beowulf, with some irony, portraying him as the 
man who was "most eager for fame" (lof-geornost : 3182). 
cwredon pret he wrere wyruld-cyning[a], 
mannum mildust and mon-cswrerust, 
leodum licsost and lof-geornost. 
They said that he was, 
the kindest to his men, 
the best to his people, 
(3180-82) 
of the kings in this world, 
the most. courteous man, 
and most eager for fame. 
(trans. Howell D. Chickering, Jr.) 
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At the primary stage in his life career, however, Beowulf incurs blame and insult thrown 
by Unferth, who serves as a pyle "prophetic orator" under the Danish king, Hrothgar (lines 
499- 528). This passage 1s very significant, viewed from the narrative structure that 
Beowulf gradually climbs the ladder of success and glory. Beowulf, as he was still young 
at that time, might have been filled with so much ambition that he visited Denmark with 
a definite aim of performing the first feat in his life. 
The young man Beowulf, who has come from Geatas, appears to be nothing but a 
stranger for the Danes. Thus, we could understand why Unferth opened a "verbal attack" 
(beadu-run : 501) against Beowulf, at the very moment when the feast in honor of the 
visitor Beowulf was at its height. Unferth as a pyle must be the only man who is 
privileged to speak on behalf of other Danish retainers. Presumably, his harshly insulting 
words could be a touchstone to evaluate the heroic potency of Beowulf, an adventurous 
young man, and also to discern the true character of this stranger. After bearing with 
slander and insult, Beowulf retorted against Unferth very proudly (529- 606). In this clever 
speech, Beowulf announces his unflinching determination to fight Grendel for the Danish 
people. Before others in the Danish court this young man, as it were, makes a dazzling 
debut as a promising hero. 
Recently, Ward Parks emphasized the ceremonial aspect of flyting or verbal contest. In 
brief, he maintains that the "adversative verbal display" between two heroes is conducted 
in such a way as to "reaffirm their heroic identities and to have them contend with each 
other for kleos or glory" (Parks : 1986, p. 294). In this respect, flyting or the exchange of 
insulting words can be supposed to serve as a preliminary contest which would presage an 
exploit or a failure in the coming actual battle. Beowulf could demonstrate his talent of 
eloquence by making self-defence in a dignified way and counter-attacking the insolent 
orator Unferth with his verbal skill. In terms of R. E. Kaske, Beowulf proves himself to 
have the indispensable characters of Sapientia as well as Fortitudo, here in the Danish 
court. 
Incidentally, Beowulf becomes a great success by conquering the monsters, Grendel and 
his dam, and later earns high praise from the king. 
geond wid-wegas, 
ain ofer peoda gehwylce. 
Bleed is arrered 
wine min Beowulf, 
(1703b-05) 
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Your fame is exalted 
throughout wide regions, Beowulf my friend, 
your reputation spreads far and wide. 
This passage tells us, very significantly, that the king, among others, glorifies Beowulf's 
deeds and his heroic character, calling this young man his friend with affection. 
Contrariwise, at the previous time when Beowulf was ready to leave the Geatas to visit 
the Danish king Hrothgar, he was not endowed with high reputation yet, compared with 
Hrothgar called mcerne peoden "the famous king" (201). Beowulf is now, however, 
acclaimed as an illustrious hero by the celebrated king Hrothgar himself. As is mentioned 
above, heroic glory granted to a man accrues from" the evaluations of others around him. 
Undoubtedly, the king can be held to be the most authoritative man among such a group 
of others. 
Fame which a hero achieved cannot be imperishable, in the light of Hrothgar's sermon 
as well as the episode of Heremod, one of the defamed heroes. In his sermonical speech 
(1700-84), Hrothgar gives the ominous warning that Beowulf's ·fame might be only 
temporary, if he fell into self-conceit or arrogance (ojer-hyd : 1760). We could admit, 
following Margaret E. Goldsmith, this admonition incorporates the Christian ideas about 
arrogance represented by St. Ambrose's Hexameron (pp. 194-96). Goldsmith mentions 
that the oferhyda dcel (17 40) which grows within the mind of- the prosperous man is the 
attitude described by Moses in the passage of Deuteronomy (8 : 11-18), in which a man 
forgets God and ascribes his success entirely to his own efforts (Goldsmith, p. 196). In this 
respect, Beowulf, at the most blissful time when he has just achieved fame, is most 
inclined to fall into arrogance. Viewed from the Christian perspective incorporated in 
Hrothgar's sermon, the achievement of heroic fame· or the state of being admired by 
others is a touch-and-go situation, in the sense that it turns readily into the opposite state 
of being defamed and reproached. 
In the Heroic Age, one could have observed many cases of the degraded ·hero, as is told 
in the Heremod episode. Thus, someone winning fame should have been put in a difficult 
position ·of the unsteady balance between appraisal and deterioration. Such· alternative 
dynamism of fame and defamation, or ·of praise and blame might· be commonly obverved 
more or less at any times. We' could notice this dynamism also irt the preliminary stage of 
Beowulf's successful career, or in the Urtferth episode, in which Beowulf· as a candidate 
for a hero undergoes- severe trials of slander and insult. Apparently, such ah adversity 
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would have driven the hero all the more powerfully toward the establishment of his own 
fame. In other words, praise and blame directed at a hero make an overt or latent 
competition in both preliminary and postliminary stages of his life, putting himself on trials 
to adjudicate his heroic nature. 
The flyting is the common theme also in the Old Norse material, as Carol ]. Clover has 
offered a comprehensive survey in the Germanic context. In literary categories, the key 
term senna "quarrel," which is related to sannr "true," is defined as a formal exchange of 
insults and threats and the mannjafnaor "man-comparison" a formal exchange of boasts. 
According to Klaus von See, however, both terms are thought to have legal origins : "sen-
na as a verbal effort on the part of one person to prove the guilt of another, and 
mannjafnaor as an effort on the part of surviving relatives to assess the cash values of 
slain men." (Carol ]. Clover, pp. 444-45). Clover assumes that senna and mannjafnaor 
was once distinct forms, the former an exercise in downgrading the opponent and the 
latter an exercise in upgrading oneself, and that they becomes indistinguishable in later 
times (p. 445). 
Martinez Pizarro notices a common and persistent pattern of delegates, whereby 
secondary figures speak on behalf of major figures, as Unferth the pyle does for the king 
Hrothgar. Thus Skirnir speaks for the god Freyr, Sinfjotli for the hero Helgi, Atli for 
Helgi, and so on (Clover, p. 450). 
In some of the flyting scenes, the contenders may not know each other. Carol Clover 
argues that, in this case, a travelling hero is subject to hostile interrogation, when going 
into a margin or threshold of the unfamiliar territory, such as a new shore, or a gate or 
door of the hall (Clover, p. 450). This viewpoint is very significant from my perspective 
about the stranger in myths and legends (Mizuno, pp. 8 -15). Beowulf and his party, just 
when setting foot on the Danish coast are interrogated by a coastguard who tries to learn 
the identity of these warriors and their aims of visiting his country. After ascertaining 
these matters, the coastguard leads the way for Beowulf's party to the royal hall Heorot, in 
which after some time Unferth hurls insults at the visitor Beowulf. For Unferth is told to 
get much displeased with Beowulf's completing his journey. Unferth's feeling of displeasure 
(micel cefpunca : 502) and his behavior make a marked contrast with Hrothgar's 
cordialities towards Beowulf (457- 90). Their diametrically opposite behaviors appear to 
represent the "ambivalent attitudes of hostility and favor" (Masao Oka, pp. 104-05), which 
the common people show when dealing with a stranger. 
The name pyle, cognate with ON pulr, seems to connote some mysterious ritual m 
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which Unferth must have been engaged, based upon the fact that 6oinn, the god of 
poetic art and prophecy, or the god who knows the ritnar "mysteries of runes," is called 
jimbul-pulr"an orator with great wisdom" (HavamaJ : 80, 142). Very remarkably, 6oinn 
says, "It is time to chant on the sage's chair, at the well of Urth" (Havamal : 111 ; trans. 
Lee M. Hollander). In this passage, the jimbul-pulr 6oinn is ready to open a magical 
chant, sitting on a chair of the pulr and meditating on what he saw and what he heard. 
This description reminds me of the opening passage of the Unferth episode, in which 
Urtferth who "sat at the feet of the king" (500) would launch a "battle-rune" (beadu-ritn : 
501) or throw insults against Beowulf. Undoubtedly, Unferth here positions himself very 
close by Hrothgar's throne named gij-stol "gift-throne" (168), which epitomizes the old 
custom of gift-exchange held repeatedly between a royal host and his guest. Thus, the 
insulting words of Unferth must have been a sort .of magical recitation based upon what 
he saw and what he heard, just as 6oinn's chant was. Unferth's insults, in other words, 
bear the significance of an initiation ceremony for Beowulf as a visitor and Beowulf allows 
himself to undergo a "blissful" baptism of degradation, which eventually impels this novice 
hero to obtain fame and glory at the cost of his life. The same could be said about the 
gods and goddesses who, in turns, incur Loki's insults and slanders. Supposedly, Loki's 
abusive words, which certainly reflect what he saw and what he heard, might bestow bliss 
on the divinities who have visited the hall of JEgir, the sea god, and held a great feast 
(Locasenna). Thus, blame and insult uttered by a magical orator should be interpreted as a 
form of giving hospitality to a sacred visitor. 
* This paper is made undergoing the revision of my two oral reports : "Loki, Reginn, Unferth : 
Mystical Figures As Bestowers of A Weapon" (Icelandic Studies of Japan, in Waseda University, 
May 14!, 1988) and "The Blame and Insult Directed at a Hero" (Annual Presentation of Academic 
Studies of Nihon University ; College of Engineering, Dec. 11, 1993). 
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